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'Ifie Mitor
The article Eliminating Internhl Lesbian
oppression continuingthis month has an
important message for all ofus - yhethgr
lesbian or gy.For it is only when we
come toterms with our own sexuality, or
as a leading figure in gy politics in the
U.S.A. once said only when we have
learned to love ourselves can we love
others. It is fundamental to every per-
son's life style that we do not oppress

ourselves in any way, and that includes
sexuality.

Howis it then that when one reads some

of the voluntary organisations newslet-
ters one gets the clear and distinct feeling
that ifwe accept theirbrand of 'gayness'

we're just exchanging one yoke for an-
other?

As thris Smith, the only openly gay
British Member of Parliament, said at
the recent age of consent debate "Yes we
are different. That doesn't make us any
less valid or less worthv as citizens ofthis
country."
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Tho mention or E pearsnco of likemoss of
my porsons or orgm.isations or advortising
in CONTACTS MAGAZINE is not to be

taken as any indication of the sexual, social
or political orientation of such porcons or
orgmisations. No roryonsihlity cm bo as.
sumod for any unsolicitod materials and
zubmissions are construsd as pormission to
putilish without firthor corrospondemco and
with foss payablo at ow usual rates. Adver-
tisors aro advised that the copy is their sole

rosponsibility undor any rolovant legisla-
tion. All rights reserved. No part of this
puHication may bo rqroducod, storsd in a

retrieval systeq or trmsmittod in m.y form
or by any means, oloctronic, mochanical,
photooopying, rocording or othorwise with-
out the pormission of the puHishors.
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ST'ONHWALL

On a hot June night in 1969, the police

raided the Stonewall Inn, a 9Y bar on

Christopher Street in NewYork' s Green-

wich Village. For the police, it was just

another routine raid on a gay bat'But this

time, people fought back. Christopher

Street was ablaze fot three days and three

nights. No one there could have imag'

ined how they were changing the course

of history. Suddenly, our ancientburden

of oppression was transformed into an-

ger, self-afffr rrnation, pride-and action'

itre call for gay liberation reverberated

aroundthe world. Andtoday, our move-

ment ranks amongthe greatforces inthe

struggle for human rights.

The 25th anniversary of the Rebellion

that helped spark our contemporary gv
bal movement will be commemorated in

New York CitY on SundaY, Jane 26,

lgg4, with the International March on

the United Nations to Affirm the Human

Rights of Lesbian and Gay People' We

will extol the courage and accomplish-

ments of all those aroundthe world whose

pioneering efforts set the foundation for

what we are building todaY.

( Continued on Page 10 )

Locnf A{euts
O Contacts Magazine. We took the
chance during the Chinese New Year
break to move offices. Our new
telephone number is 817-9447. The
fax number is 8L7-9120 Our Address
remains unchanged: GPO Box 13427,
Hong Kong. Our office hours are
usually from 9 :30 until 6 :30 Monday to
Friday and 9:30 to 1:30 on Saturday.
Even during these times you may
sometimes find thatyou getthe answer
phone as we may all be out covering
different stories or on other duties.
Please do leave a message with your
name and number and we will call you
back as soon as we can.

I Equal Opportunities Bill 1994-
Legislative Councillor Anna Wu is
planning to table a private membe/s bill
on Equal Opportunities in May of this
year. It is very important that every gay
person in Hong Kong reads and responds
to this bill as it will have some far reaching
and long term effect for everyone. Part 4
of the Bill deals with discrimination on
the grounds of
sexuality.
Areas
mentioned
include worlg
partnerships,
employment
agencies,
access to
places, goods
and services,

dtr"!t,

w:

accommodation, clubs and harassment.
A position paper and outline of the bill is
available free. ( We think that this bill is
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soimportantue have agreed topass it on
tothose who sendus an envelope.. Please

address your envelope: Equal
Opportunities Bill clo Contacts
Magazine) Copies of the paper may also
be available from other Legco Members
offices. Responses, suggestions and
criticisms are welcome but should be
made lry the middle of April. There will
be further chances to comment when the
Bill goes to committee in October of this
year. It is essential that nrc all take this
chance to let Legco know what lesbian
and gy people want and need.

O n^lZ has changed its name to CT(
and at the same time has undergone
renovation. The new phone number is
529-351L, Hours and prices remain
the same.

O Aids ConcerrpEver been struck be-
cause you didn't know the 'politically
correct' words to use? That will change
after you attend this interesting pre
gramme by Jimmy Ngai. The programme
will focus on Cantonese terminolory on
the topics of HIV, AIDS and Sexuality.
The course will be on Wednesday l3th
April from 7 p.m. to l0 p.m., in Canton-
ese, held at The Aids Concern Service
Centre. As there is a manimum of 30
participants early registration is recom-
mended. Phone 898+411.

O Long Yang Club. The first meet-
ing, attended by 18 people, was held in
Iate Febnrary. High on the list of pri-
orities is the need for people to get to
knoweach other on a social basis. The
club will meet again in April, If you
would like to be kept informed of what' s

going on call Mr. Leung on 116-8931
A/C 99ss.

nna wu
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'l,lor[[ Mws
Philippines

O tn the January Issue we, unfortu-
nately, gave anincorrect address for the

Library Foundation, it should be The
Library 1779 Adriatico Street, Malate.
Sorry!

Germany

O e conference 'Women's Rights are
Human Rights', organised by the
Friederich Ebert foundation took place

in Germany in November 1995. The
main purpose of the conference was a
national preparation towards the world
women's conference of the United Na-
tions inBeUing I 995. International femi-
nist activists were present andfacilitated
the workshops about violence against

women, fundamentalism and women's
rights, economic security for women, the
women's movement in China" effective
networking inBeijing. The World Wom-
en's Conference is expected to draw a
large number ofwomen from many coun-
tries.

Norway

O Oslo: Five gay couples married after
Norwayjoined Denmark and became the
second country in the world tobring in a
lawpermitting the official registration of
homosexual partnerships.

Thailand

O tteatttr officials have warned men not
to seek the help of charlatans to enlarge
their penises. Dozens of men were re-

8

ceMng medical treatment after quack

doctors injected their organs with olive
oil and chalk powder to increase their
size,ahealth official in the northern city
of Chiangmai said. So far three men have

had their penises amputated to avoid
infections.

I]K
O London: The British Army said yes-

terday it would not tolerate homosexual-
ity, adultery, or even marriages between

officers and lower ranls. The code re-

statedthe increasingly contrwersial view
that homosexuality was not acceptable in
the forces.

O London -Children at aBritish school

have been denied a chance to see the
ballet Romeo and Juliet because their
headmistress thinks it is ablatantly het-
erosexual love story. A charity offered
the students tickets to see the tale of the
young lovers on the stage of Covent
Garden. Brown declined the of[er. She

said that until books, fi lm and the theatre

refl ected all forms of sexuality she would
not be involving her pupils in hetero-

sexual culture, council ofEcials told a
news conference.

USA

O NewYork-A leading divinity school

is opening its seminary housing to homo-
sexual couples, despite church policy
that sex is appropriate only within mar-
iage. Unmarried heterosexual couples
are still prohibited from lMng together
on campus at the General Theological
Seminary, a school with the oldest and

closest ties to the Eplscopal Church.

The British Parliament voted recentlyto
lower the age of consent to lg, thereby
causing a storm ofprotest from the 5,000
gaypeople who were outside the Houses
of Parliament in London and amongst
gay actiists and the gay press through_
out the U.K. This was the first vore on
homosexuality for over 25 years and Mps
hadbeen askedto vote to lowerthe age of
consent to lGa move that would have
placed homosexuals and heterosexuals
on an equal basis and in line with numy
other European countries. Manygaypee
ple see this as avery poor compromise
that enforces the popular held view that
the British Government continues to dis_
criminate against us, said aleadinggay

fghts activist. Gay Groups inHongKong
hope that the lawhere will also change so
that gays can have sex at the same age as
straights.
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( Continued from page 6 )

We will hear howour struggle for human

rights is being waged currently in differ-
ent lands and cultures.

Our goal is to mobilize the largest human

rights march and rally the world has ever

seen. The demands oftheMarch include

The diversity of our cornmunity com-

bined with its unity of purpose will cap
ture world attention. On June 26,1994,
we shall proclaim to the world that we are

an international movement with the col-

lectively avowed task of eradicating
homophobia not onlyfrom our own vil-
,\ages, cities, provinces and nations, but

el^""tu 9rr* 9"n^^r^, 5lr ;I^rrd,
MEN ONLY

SuEar and Spice
and all things nice
at Pattaya's most
f uxurious men's
hotel.

*Standard rooms
from HK$150.00

*Superior rooms

a call upon the UN and its members entire planet. Together, we shall
an experience that no

and a phenomenon
to lgnore.

Stonewall
5, 1994
tlvlarch

all
hu
a cAl,[ for 41' tntenstflffi:o]t:ffii'$lffiSl:iffi:i.,. h]ffi1rffi,:ffi,The U

is the

lebrations Nations

have been of Lesbi

iberation. TheffE#9,s:r-.ffft$Sffitr:ffi fffi million

of isolation'i iandtheirus trmr,ffig.Eng,,s of lsolatlon
tionfi,ffi inessthatwertJi :.i..'#-,H$9:'area of the uni

of a ggeatef,:cotnmuruty-that we.:p}ffifi;::ffi ,iffi :" Theity-that we
alone. T.,ligpg::autibns fired our spifi:tif;frtt:ii:,::,iiffi'4:00pm there..*ili.:ffii,,*,,,MOment of
deepene{:::$}r::i::Gsm'mitrnent. But thi6j::i:::::::::i:$ilence dedicatetlto.$qffiffi,liave lost to

#e HIV posi- The Caniffbli

nation of Hu- On SaturdaY

*Suites

Stay with us experience the difference.
March is atm,,biru$e''of 

_us 
who ha$€li::iii::i:i:;th. epS,,sfi d*,:,anA'li$t those who

never marcnJe,ptore,,aoe,ftn,lw-h-e4r tne...'r,'....i1s*;f*firhtr;,$&ffis"bf ho*ophobic
experience of co unitv,i$,.u i,.tii,,,,i,.'ffifuna*, *n..t*,i',m#cning chanting
This March is for th :ff.ttn,,g$p !rr,e' 

,.:.. 
tW,Singingwill cezne. Awall

where homophobia is so opiirearitsi,*fllji,,;iff::$lUni6- will roll over the throngs as

For broch ures or reservations :

Tel: (038W141s9

Fax:662-nT$153one dare not come out.

On June 26, 1994, we will flood the

streets of New York with an immense

show of strength. By bringing together

all the facets of our global family in
unified action, the International March
on the United Nations will lift the con-

cept of community to its ultimate level.

10

they "stop, Stan{ and Remember.'

Ifyou wouldlike tobe part ofthis once in

a life time experience by being on the

March in New York on June 26th 1994

write to:

Stonewall25 clo Contacts Magazine
GPO B,ox 13427 Hong Kong.
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EXCLUSIVE HOTEL FOR

to take all necessary acti
the promises of the
tion of Human
lesbian, gay
pe opl e wh g:lil4vy,, A,ID$
tive. T

from HK$212.00

from HK$306.00

All are rooms are

individually designed

and luxurio usly,appoi nted.

293127-28 Moo 10 soi Buakaew, south pattaya Road,
Bangfamung, Chonburi, pattaya,Thaifand.

10% discount on production of this advert
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4pression
Eliminating Lesbian Internalised oppression

( Continued from JanuarY Issue )

Internalised Oppression - the Secret

Weapon

The tool of
widely
yet is i

It involves
lies that
Lesbian
is wrongwit
deep insidp s

ised opoiedsl
tothe
to act

Itdoesn?f
the
accurate 1

Images
backbones
fighters for
well-loved
readily

are suspicious of, disappointed in, disre-
spectful towards, bitchy about,
unsupportive od critical of other Lesbi-
ans. Sowe lose each other, ourbest allies.
And we feel alone. It's true. It's hap
pened to all of us to varying extents. No-
one completely escapes the blanket of
oppression that covers our society. It's
impossible to retain an intact sense ofour
goodness in the face of it. Think about it.
You see a friend in the street and greet
her warmly. She is cold and unrespon-
sive. Do you think "What have I done
wrong?" That's your internalised op
pression. (And maybe hers.) Oryou hear
about a Lesbian who's developing a new
venture in town that relies on Lesbian
support. Do you say'' It'll never last"?

No-one completely escapes
the blanket of oppression
that covers our socieQr.

Internalised oppression. She fails. Do
you think "I told you so"? Internalised
oppression. Listen to the tapes that run in
your head. What do they tell you about
yourself? About your sisters? About the
world? Pretff gloomy picture, eh? Read
on.

The Good News.

Cheer up. There's some good news at-
tached to all this. And some thinking
about how to remedy the situation.

Recovering the Truth.

The good news is that the internatised
oppression we carry about ourselves and
each other is actually a lie. It never was
true. It is not true now. Ofyou. Or of any
other Lesbian in the world.
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What then, is the truth, you may ask.The
truth, I say, is this: -Lesbianism is nei-
ther good nor bad. It just is. We are one
part of the wonderful, complex multi-
coloured" multi-textured tapestry that
constitutes humanity. -Lesbians are
women who, b!'birth or by choice, reject
the demands of the oppressive society
and live our lives differently to the pre-
scribed unay. -Lesbians are deeply com-

The truth, I say, is this: -
Lesbianism is neither good
nor bad. ft just is.

mitted to the well-being of humanity and
the earth. We are at the forefront of every
movement to end injustice inour society.
-Lesbians are productive, creative, in-
novative vuriters, singers, painters, moth-
ers, teachers, builders, healers. -Lesbi-
ans make mistakes. We fix them up, oi
learn from them, and hopefully never
make the same one again. -Lesbians
strive to maintain our awareness ofthese
truths against the force ofthe oppression.
We continue to think well and act pow-
erfully agailsl it, and model self-accept-
ance and sisterhood to each other. -and
though it doesn't sometimes feel like it,
we are not alone. Qppressive societies
like ours are populated with people who
strive to retain their capacity to think
well aboutpeople who are differentfrom
them. Many heterosexuals are ouractive
allies. You can probably think of some
now.

Bev Henwood

(To be concluded in the April Issue)
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(T) ,.-t) ns r f itsfourthyear)' Thefilmshavenoartistic
yVtArcW value' Most of these cheaplv produced

rhe Fourth Lesbian and Gay x''m nf;"ffiffilJ"fffi:1"1fr51'##;
Festival held in January at the Arts an attempt to expose the strange life-

centre was for the most part full of styles of gays and lesbians' Could the

interestingandfuntypefi|ms.ItDirectoroftheArtsCentreexplainthe
was agoodldea,rthink, to mix logic for promoting such a festival? If it

the fiims this year *r>, is designed to entertain the gay and les-

rather than as in A- "fd - biancommunity,itshouldnotcomefrom

il:ffiT,f:-,
gle topic
for the )
whole <f
of

lhr. K" "*""orh#:i

one criticism I {l^ 
rr *Atd, ' , o f
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f.T.'#itrT'tr"11',i,", \r^t a &{+r^
Out films. Cleady coming out is a $ 

n erYO 
- t{F peo-

moving experience for everyone es- { l*-$o'Or, ' ple at-

pecially the first.time we Come Out. "tro1.p 
.'A 

tending

nih-makers should try though, to un- (s^-{+ 
- the films

derstand that after watching one or two */' q> shows that

of these that they get exceedingly repeti- there is a need, for our

tive. what we want are some good qual- once a year indulgence' what'

ity lesbian nd gy films, and it seems ever the letter writer thinks. But can

that there are any number of these to be we please get some films worthy of the

foundbothinHongKongaroundAsiatitle?Thatwaywecangivetheletter
and the rest of the world. writer and others like him a loud clear

Not everyone agrees with the idea of a answer'

l;TLTff3,:?111Tff,T'tt#l[T:: Barrie Brandon

ingPost shows "As a taxpayer, I wish to

ask the Arts Centre why it shoutrd spend

taxpayers' money to promote a Lesbian

and Gay Film Festival annually (now in

14
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ffiAAffi
Pffi@ffi@@MAPffiffi

ATHLETES
In tfrese 1rcafuafrfug pfiotos, yourlt
tfr[aes tafo off tfi* syottsueufor
tfie corwa of ftuun pfiotogtryfier
S ftfrti M Wne ouhatfuing, e,otic
an a of fanigo[s.

"...ot altqate atorfr{ of styn utfr
lounf .f*u oil maure 1otics..."
(EttruntWfe4

104 pages, in duotone and color,
thread-sewn. HK$2S0.

WrrrRrEo FoRSTER

WieI flo*er Secane intemtio"tg
fruatn uth fr fts first 6 o o frof p fnt ogrry frs,

futy-sfrots. trns is a smsitizte account of
masruftne Seauty ant 6euritdfiU0 huu-
cqt etttic. Wnen fotster fias Smtfor
someyears onongtfiefoteruntuts of nt -
peannen's pfrotogtryfu.

100 pages, duotone and colour,
threadsewn, softcover with dust
jacket. HK$295.

Please add HK$25 per book for post and packing.
send crossed cheque with order and Name and Address to

lsland Publishing company Limited G.p.o.Box 13427 Hong Kong

W
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Asian Male
Model'' y Catalggue lr ,^.* n

fuueafing (tnterutem A$20 eacft ' Sery m A$30 eacft

IntroducingAsianModelsinourqua|ity,co|oured,cata|ogues.
lssues 1 to 6 now available'

order catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders'

Asinl mnbrut[e Pfiotos aacilabtP

at A$4.50 each or Aq?qlor 5 copies'
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Thomas

This collection of fifteen short stories
displays a counterpoint ofdifferent voices,
each with a ring of authenticity. Some
reflect the shifting kaleidoscope of gay
reality in Britain today: the sexual com_
pulsion of 'Room with No Vieq/,, the
high-enerry rhythm of .Discotheque,,,
or the rynical manipulation of ..Simon,s
Dinner party." Others take us to *ia.,
horizons - to Brazil, and otr into ianO-

::up.r of allegory and myth. Finally, inthe masterfirl title ,tory, *. t .", tt.
voice of Thomas Ndannk silent faario,
as herelates his encounter inVenicewith
the writer Aschenbach.

.Original fiction, 20g pages paperbaclg
by Marrin Foreman. rXgl os. orj

First published in l972,this pioneering
antholory records the earliest years of
Gay Liberation in America. fideJwittr

!! Oyl paperbaclg by Karla Jan and
Allen Young. Hf$t+0. tiO

Joyous self-affirmation, anry manifes_
j9r:T9 searching personal refl ections, it
higruights both howmuch and howlinle
lras changed since Stonerryall. This ,rew
2oth anniversary edition of a book iarely
available in Britain contains a new intro_
duction by the editors and a foreword by
John D'Emilio. .T 

can think ofno Uoot
which better testifies to the earlyvalues,
views, attitudes and aspirations of tfru
Stonewall generation of lurUiui_g"y
liberationists" -HenryAbelove, Wesleyan
University.

What's Wrong
Win nny Wtily?

A light-hearted and inform"tiu. selec_
tion from the agony column of HIM

??9^p^yyt. 
paperbact , by Ray Hamble.

HK$95.00

Âmid the squalo, or M-ituGFh tt.
tourists find exotic, the callboys of the
Singalongpension have onty ttreii Uoai.,
and their cunning to keei themselves

1*u; Vividty set in ttre eniiippines, this
rs a.sto.ry of money, sex, and tG quest for
social justice.

magazine, dealing with everything from
condoms to cock rirgs, circumcision to
sder sex, feti shes to fantasies, *", L"rn,
to wanking. ..Exhibits 

a great deal of
commonsense. . . Whilst never trivialising
problems he manages to put them into
context." Gay Scotland..He has a sensi-
ble, down-teearth approach to problems
and hckles most with salty humour. a
book which has practical appti"ution anO
entertainment value." G"y Times.

192 pages, paperbaclq by Kent Ashford.
HK$eO.00

Adq qls post and pa.kingE;
each book. Cross chequeind
p1k" payabte to fstand pub_

lishing Gompa ny Lim ited. cpOttox 1J427 Hong Kong
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Corftacts
Men's PensoHll

Chinesg 5'8n quiet, rco-scene' Seeks similr

caucasicm male (up to 40) for friend$in' Box 112

How are you ? t am nature is moving and

reding Box 114

Straight-acting, 26, lzom' 6okg non-

scene. Seelcs mature caring guy, 3040 plus

prderably Chinese, no games' 121 relationdrip

cnly. Becto md address ap'preciaed- ALA' Box

116

Chinese cute 21+, slim(Yourprisoner' sormy,

toy) desires WM 30+ fdher, cowboy, coadr, cop'

Box 117

Name: Frankie. rb searchingfor a guy who

can $are ourhappiness md sadr'ess! Please writeto

me. Box 118

Sincere Chinese SingaPorean' 35'

Seeks mature Asian guY over 39'

Photo/phone appreciated. Raffles

City,PO Box 1480,SingaPoregllT '

Englishman 45. Free rent room in London fm

visitor m $ud€nt Chinese. Ihil mu$ keep home tidy

mdbe ableto cook. T.S'T. PO Box 96706'

Mature male 36 enjoys bodybuilding sun-

bathing SeeJcing male rocnn mate of close gay

love, mu$ be serious. hder youn ger age' Reply

withphoto, telephcne md address' Detaild let-

terplease. Box 120

Rom antic Chinese in his ldetwenties' over-

seas e&rcded. Seeking mature affecticnate 30-50

{pim or We$ern guy with a wrmhest md soul'

d*" write with phcto to see if we corld form a

strb$mtive reldimdriP . Box 122

_ Hear-rtr & TnennPv

Lose weightnow. If I cm do it so can yorr' And

I lo$ 42lbs in 4 mcnths. C all lvlmdy 83 4--8 0 1 3' F o<

8316326

Adverts for inclusion in the next issue

should reach us by 3rd April. Filt in the

form on the back cover of this maga-

zine or fax us on 817-9L20

How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal ad-
verts as you wish. Please followthe sim-
ple steps below to ensure that your reply
reaches the advertiser as soon as possi-
ble. Replies will be forwardedfor a maxi-
mum of 3 months after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain
sealed envelope with the box number to
which you are replying in the top right
hand corner (ifyou are replying to more
tharr one advert please ensure that each
reply is in a separate envelope with the
box number on the outside.)

Enclose
addressed

your reply(s) in a envelope
to Contacts Magazine with

for each reply, and

,IT#EilA €ffi
E-H4ft ffirxTH! +W.*EEfI {E frE ,m,
ffiHXtrffi ;ilf fi'fE,lrt€#tr ffitT#Jtr

= {H,E , HTUffffiffi .

*W (- ) :Hftffiff,I€- *ntrfrt.trtr-
{E U f! EE IE# 

^, 
*:tk&.tr-{E,f= f,f

#${af,f f,f n .

YW (= ) :S-ff{a-fi{n&ryffi{E-7tr

* ffi.#F, fi ft ffi t#,.(E S$F ft Tffi F
FSAtrfi t,xF#$8,W.tr.frfra
Contact,s Magazine{af,f 

^Fq 
, *R

'tkffi ltItffiJtr&h.t&tt H A- trRf;E-1 .

DW. (=) :ffitrfrtr - SF kH7#.&
h.tfr,hLffJ+l*-.EW.&.- /E{E ff^ , *
'lkftt$Contacts Magazine G. p. O.
Box 13427 HongKong.

Chinese male 30, r-trriversity gradude' Seeks

23-35 Ct inese friends, ldter with phcto guarantees

reply. Box 121

American Chinese College Student'

handsome 170x60. Visit Hong Kong/
Taiwan semiannually. Seeking ath-
letic young guys for friendshiP.
Please write with Photo to : Michael
Wang, P.O.Box 43L, College Park'
rvD 20741-043L, U.S.A.

your name and address on a separate
piece of paper, and send to : Contacts
MagazineG. P. O. B ox 13 427 Hong Kong.

Contacts Mlagazine

rhat's@ nrt

it costs to Place a Personal
Ad.

Repeat ads are even cheaPer!

See fonn on the inside bads
cover.

B00Ks*ilAGAZltl

free mailorder catalogue from

PAMGON
PO Box Z33lT

NL-l 100 DV Amstcrdah, Thc Ncthcrlands

BOOKS * iIAGf,ZIIIES *UIDEOS * DIORE
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O T. T HONGKONG 10% CLUB

P.O.Box 72207 CentalPost Oftco Kovt/oon

Tel: 692-7506

O PROPAGAI\IDA
1,F, 3L32 $nfiam St, Cenbd

itf, gOff gf 6. ilrton-9at 9:00pnr3:30am

H4py l-hrs 9:00Prn-'l 0: 30Pm

WALLY MATT LOUNGE

9 Comvvall Atrcnus,Tsimstrabd'

Tel: 367-6874

o YY (YIN-yANG)
30 lce Flougo St, Csntd'
Tel: 52F8434. Srn-Fri 9:30prn-4:00am

Sat 9:30Prn6:00am

GUEST EOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29, LonPr Chemg Sha,Lntau lslmd

Tel: 980-2872

SATINAS & rITNE-qq cENmEs

.AE
1tF,3zJnra Rd, lrbrh Print'

Tol: 566-7981 . 2:00Prn-1 :00am

OBA
1/F Flat 0, Chetng F{ong tvhnsion

25-33 Johnsbn Rd, Wmchi'
T d: 527 -7 07 3. 2:00Pm -2:00am

O BOBSONFITNESS CLI]B
3$37 Harkow Rd,3F Flat 0

trhg Bdldng, Tsim Sha Tsd

T d: 37 0-i2208. 3: 30Prn-1 : 00am

O CEIYTRAL ESCALATOR
ZFl., Cher.ng Hng Comm' Bl€', 

.

frf":Z-lg C&nraie Steet' Cenfd Fbng Kong

Td: 581-9951. 1 :00Pm-1 :00am

O GAME BOY'S
zlF, 3241-rckhrt Rd, Wmchd'

Td: 57 4421 5' 1 2:00arn-2:00am

OKK
igr, Bloct A F* Kok Bldg, 1121 Jordm Road

Td: 388-61 38. 2:00Prn-2:00am

ROME gI,I'B
zF ii; G eldg, zz Adrley Road' Tsim sha Tstj'

ie, g264602. 3:00Prn-1 2:o0am

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use

Eny Quife
AIDSTNT'ORMA@
AIDS CONCERN
b;o. Box 3350, Hong Kong' l-lepline: 89V4422

General Enqtiries: 89&441 1

QEH AIDS EOTLINE
inr,, zso- zzl.u, 7 rv75s3, 7 Lo-2s1 L

HK AIDS FOUNDATION
@nerd Enqdres Tel: 56G8528

Helpline: 51 i+51 3. lnbline: 170 222 170

SOCIAL GROIIPS

COIINSELLING

HORIZONS
Tet:35S3195 G.P'O.Box 6837 Hong Kong

TFF SAVI{RIIAI{S
Tel:8964000

HKU PERSONAL DEIELOPMENT COUNSELLING

CEl.ITRE

HKU, Bonham Road, Wesbm Distict

Tel: 859-2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING SERVICE

St. Johns Catredal

Tel:52*7207;5217208

BARS & DISCOS

O BABYLON
fl F, KingPovwr Commercid Bldg',

409-413 Jaft Rd.' W*tchd'

Tel: 57F3978. 8:00Pm-2:00am

o cr(
zlF, 1 +l|Johnslon Rd', Wanchai,

Tel: 529-351 1. 8:00Pm-3:00am

O MEMBERS CONNECTION
UF, 5 Lfl Fong Road, CausenaY BaY

Tel : 890-7731- 7:00Prn-5:00am
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The Newest Sauna in Hong Kong

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
Steam Room, Karaoke, Tv/Videos,

2F1l,37-43 Cochrane St., Central

Entrance in Gage St,,

CE
+ffiffiB[fu37 -43ffi
ffiFffi#ttr-+E
(ffiffiffi ,8{*ft1 fre.

ffiE rffH)

Mid-Levels Escalator

i

llK,

F.,a
lc7

t'
i

Opposite Park'n Shop's main entrance

-=---I--\,'t r' ./'
ffiMfrFi* WELLINGTON ST.

CEN'IRAL ESCALATOR
TEL:5819951

581 9961 tu
,tEll6l*ttll
?l {*lrl l-
rl ll
O|-----l

vF----


